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A Hand Segmentation Scheme Using Clustering
face segtnenmon system using skin-color map for a video conferencing system. The skin color map is based on YCrCb color space and is developed from a large collected samples of human skin color. A filter based on the skin color map is then used to filter out pixels with other chrominance value not inside the skin color map. Subsequent steps of the approach include noise reduction and filtration of olher non-facial regions.
Habibi 121 also explained a similar approach where a skin color map is also developed based on large samples of collected skin color in the K r C b color space. However. motion is included to funher enhance the segmentation result. Du 131 proposed a video based hand gesture recognition svstein using various segmentation step. It starts with a coarse segmentation using Image Subuaction method. Preliminaq segmented pixels are then classified to skin and non skin based on skin color filter constructed from a set of training images. .The segmentation is done in the .normalized RGB ,color space.
Implcmcntation
In our experiment, we assume homogeneous background and ambient lighting condition. The basis of the experiment is Image Subtract/on method. -A background image without other objects is first stored as the reference frame. As the user's hand enters the camera view. the image frame containing hand is compared with the reference frame to segment out the hand region. Segmentation is implemented in the gray level images. images in the RGB color space and in the normalized RGR color space respectively to investigate the appropriateness of different color space for image subtraction. This is presented in section 2.1. 2.2 and 2.3. Section 3 outlines the user's skin color modeling process and the detailed segmentation process proposed. The results and discussions are presented in section 4. Section 5 summarizes the total outcome and suggests improvement and the future work in the proposed segmentation method: Our experiment is based on the image input captured by a web camera with spatial resolution of 240*.320 pixels and color resolution of 24 bits.
IMAGE SUBTRACTION
,,,. c(x, y) . This is shown in Figure I (b). The difference between the two image frame is expressed as:
A static threshold, 5 is' used to control the segmentation result. This can be expressed as:
where e(x, y) is the output image after applying threshold.
Image Subtraction for Gray Level Image
Gray level image only has intensity value and is represented by 256 different gray levels which is from 0 to 255 with 0 representing black while 255 representing white. The difference between the current frame and the reference frame is also expressed as where f(x, y) is the output binary image and r is the static threshold value.
Eq.(4) is based on the Euclidean distance in the RGB color space. We uses r' of IO%, 15% and 20% to investigate whether the hand can create significant changes in the Euclidean distance and therefore be segmented out. 
SKIN COLOR MODELLING
Skin Color Properties
Human skin colors cluster in a small region in a color space. Even for the skin pixels of different races like European, African and Asian, this argument stands and this is noted by Habibi (21 for the YcbCr color space. It is further proved by Yang [5] and he concluded that the variance of skin color cluster can be reduced by intensity normalization. He also proved that under a certain lighting condition, a skin color distribution can be characterized by a multivariate normal distribution in the normalized color space. The same assumption is used by Du [3] in their experiment using normalized RGB color space.
These few properties become the basis of our experiment. As opposed to the skin color modeling method which is based on collected samples of considerable size, we proposed a method which model the user's skin color without prior training or using a large samples. The details of the experiment is illustrated in the following section.
Modelling Skin Color Using Normal Distribution
Based on the output binary image using image subtraction for normalized RGB color space described in section 2.3, we are able to segment out major part of the hand region with small amount of noise. We then extraCt the pixel value of the segmented region which is in normalized RGB color space. Treating the segmented image pixels as solely the skin pixels, we then construct skin color model for the normalized R (r) and normalized G (s) component.
We model the skin color distribution for the r and g component as 2 Normal Distributions with the parameters below:
where p , and p are the mean for r and g respectively, U , and L T are the standard deviation for r'and g respectively. N is the total size of the pixels used .
In order to classify a region within the Normal Distribution which is identified as the actual skin color, we arbitrarily chooses the confidence level of 98%.
Based on this confidence level, we are able to construct the range of skin color as: 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Figure 2 occurs at r' of 10 %. It is evident that a rough hand figure can be discemed at this level:However, some noise and the hand shadow is also segmented from the background. As the threshold value increases, the segmented hand region deteriorates but the hand shadow remains. Obviously, image subtraction in gray level images is not a promising method as the different choices of the threshold value is unable to discard the hand shadow while maintaining the actual hand region. As the threshold value increases, changes due to illumination is eliminated. However, the hand region is still occluded by the hand shadow region. Clearly, there is no sign that other selection of threshold value could preselve the original hand region while discarding the hand shadow region. the former two color space mentioned especially at 7' of 10 %. Normalized RGB color space is able to decouple the illnmination component from the chromaticity component. This is shown in Figure 2 (g) where shadow region which is merely changes in illumination in the background is discarded from the segmented image. As the threshold value increases, pixels in the hand region decreases as the threshold value has exceeded most of the pixels with smaller changes in chromaticity component (C) Figure 3 where the segmented result shows the fine details of the hand region. Even as 5' increases, the actual region can still be roughly maintained. This is true even when 7' reaches 20% as shown in Figure 2 (i) where the sample only contains 521 pixels. However, a moderate threshold value like 7' of 15% is able to give a satisfactory result. Generally, the segmented hand region can be smoothed out with a median filter.
.
CONCLUSION
Hand segmentation based on subtraction of two image frames in normalized RGB color space is able to give a promising result. This is shown by the fact that changes mainly due to illnmination are disregarded while only the changes due to chromaticity component which signifies a different object fmm the background are preserved. By modeling the skin color from the segmented hand region in this normalized RGB color space, we are able to improve the segmented hand region. Based on this skin color model, we are able to perform a faster hand segmentation on the subsequent frame for the user and it can be used as a hand tracker.
Since the skin color model is adapted from individual user, there is no need to collect large sample of skin colors to model the skin color to suit different users.
Nevertheless, this skin color modeling is not without its flaws. In order to create an autonomous segmentation, a dynamic threshold value should be used instead of the static threshold which can respond to the change in the surroundings and produce a good segmentation of hands. The present method has only been tested using homogenous background, therefore, the future work should tend to extend its capahility to hand segmentation in complex background.
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